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Aria mit verschiedenen Veranderungen 





Variatio L a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 2. a 1 Clav. 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) . 
Variatio 3. Canone all' Unisono, a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 4. a T Clav. 
Variatio 5. a l ovvero 2 Clav. 
Variatio 6. Canone alla Seconda. a 1 Clav . 
. Variatio 7. a 1 ovvero · 2 Clav. 
Variatio 8. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 9. Canone allaTerza. a 1 Clav, 
Variatio 10. Fugettaa 1 Clav. 
Variatio 1 La 2 Clav. 
Variatio 12. Cano.ne alla Quarta. a l Clav, 
Variatio 13. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 14. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 15. Canone alla Quinta, a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 16. Ouverture. a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 17. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 18. Canone allaSexta. a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 19. a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 20. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 2 L Can one alla Settima. a 1 Clav. 
Variatio 22. a 1 Clav. 
Variatfo 23. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 24. Canone all' Ottava. a .1 Clav. 
Variatio 25. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 26. a 2 Clav .. 
Variatio27. Canone allaNona. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio 28. a 2 Clav. 
Variatio29. a2 ovvfao 2 Clav. 
Variatio 30. Quodlibet. a 1 Clav. 
Aria 
Toreceive occasional .emails frbm the Schooi of Music about.upcoming concerts, 
send an email with your name and address to:. concerts@ithaca.edu 
Photographic, video, and sound recording and or transmitting devices iJ.rE' not permitted in 
the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all ceH phone ringtones. 
JohannSebastianBach's Aria mit30 Veranderungen {aria with 
thirty variations), the so-called Goldberg Variations, were written for 
two-manual harpsichqrd. They were probably composed in 17 41 
and published immediately by the Nurnberg publisher Balthasar 
Schmidt as Clavier-ObungIV. 1 To date, no manuscript in Bach's hand 
has been found; however, Bach's personal copy of the first edition 
discovered in the 1970s by Christoph Wolff2 
The variations were co.mmissioned by Count Hermann Carl 
von Keyserlingkof Dresden. Tradition datingback to Bach's first 
biographer; Johann Niko.laus Forkel, has it that Keyserlingk 
employed Johann Theophil (=Gqttlieb ). Goldberg as his 
harpsichorµist. The Count suffered from bouts of insomnia.In this 
early use of m~ic therapy, he commissioned the variations and 
would call upon Goldberg to play for him during his sleepless 
nights. (Was Goldberg also insomniac?) 
The account raises some questions, primarily because 
Goldberg ~ould have been very young indeed in 1741, since his 
baptism date is recorded as having been 14 March 1727 .3 Even 
granting thatthe baptism may not have taken place soon after the 
birth, he could not have been more than fifteen or-assuming that 
the date Of 17 42 assigned to the Goldberg Variations by some scholars 
is correct~perhaps sixteen. Certainly, accounts indicate that 
Goldberg's sldlls at the keyboard were phenomenal, but one must 
wonder. 
.'!!+"'' The Goldberg Variations are hardly music to induce sleep; 
11,,,,)nevertheless, they must have provided some comfort for Count 
Keysrlingk judging from the fact that as an expression ofhis. 
gratitude for the composition, he presented Bach with a golden 
chalice filled with 100 Louis d'or. 4 
1 The year proposed is explained in Gregory G. Butler, "Neues zur 
Datierung der Goldberg-Variationen," Bach-fahrbuch, 74 (1988), 219. Schmidt 
attended the University of Leipzig beginning in March of 1726 and may 
have been a student of Bach's. He regularly engraved works by Bach, 
including Keyboard Partitas Nos.1 (1726) and 2. (1727),. Clavier-Ubung III 
(1739), and the collection titled Einige canonische Veriindenmgen iiber das 
Weihnachtslied: "Vom Himmel hoch, da komm' ich her" (1748). . 
2 Inthat copy, Bach noted somerevisions. For more, see Christoph Wolff, 
·"Bach's 'Handexamplar' of the Goldberg Variations: A New. Source," fournal 
oftheAmericanMusicologicalSociety, 29 (1976), 224-241. See alspWolff, 
. Bach's Handexamplar der Goldberg Variationen: Eine neue Quelle. (Leipzig.: 
Deutscher VerlagfurMusik, 1977). 
Norman Rubin, ."Goldberg, Johann Gottlieb,"New Grove Dictionary of 
Musicand Musicians (accessed 17 September 2009). 
4 Consider thatin 1803, Wilhelm Friedemann Bach offered a full year's 
cycle of Bach'scantats (approximately fifty scores) to Johann Nikolaus 
Forkel, Bach's first biographer, for twenty Louis d'or. Even more telling is the 
fact that FOrkel could not afford the twenty Louis d'or to complete the 
purchase. See Forkel's letter regarding the proposal in Albert Schweitzer, f. S. 
.The premise of the thirty variations is an ;'aria," whi<;:h 
. appears earl~er .in the second Notenbuch fiir Anna Magdalena Bach 
(musicalnotebook for Anna MagdalenaBach; 172'5}as it.em XXVJ. 
Its placement there with works by various composer{has led some · 
scholars to conclude that thetheme, like that of BeethoNen's 
· · Diabelli ·Variations, was the.work of another. 5 The Aria in G major is a . 
balanced binary design with sixteen measures in each half .. The bas 
lihe s.hows some similarity to the. ''Ruggiero'.~'· a'. conunon ground ba 
used for variations during the 16th and 17th centuries: The · .. 
harmonic implications of the bass line provide the foundationJor · 
t~n sets of three variations each, the third of whkh is a canon. The 
first·ofthe nine canons is .at.the unison; the s,econd at tliatihterval, 
·the third at that interval, and so an. The ninth canon, Variation 27 
is at the ninth. In n9 previous work. by Bach do we find canonic ·. 
organization of thjs sort a.Ftirig as an .essential structural element; 
however, Yo TO.mita has sh.own thaLBach almost certainly got the ... 
· i<;lea from the Dresden comp9serJanpismas Zelenka.6 • 
Another intriguing featµre of the Aria With Thirty Variaticms 
is the p·ervasive use of number symbolism: Even: the.most skep~ical 
critics, conftonted With the intricate and consistent use of the~ 
numbers i'4 and 41 to represent J;>oth.B"A-C~H (Le., .2+1+3+8:::::14) 
andJ. s. B-:A~C~H(9+18+2+)+3+8=4l) in the chorale prelude "Vor 
. deinen Throri trett' ich hiermit,". and. Wi.th the.use of the1ette:r:s in . 
his name to.create the motif B~at, A,· C; H (Le:, B-natural) in pie ·. . 
· Kunstd.er ... F.uge, t.h· e. c. a.n· o.nisc.hc.Verafid. erun .. g,. e.n .iib.etdis lM .. eifin. a ..c.·h'4. lied=.o.· 
"VomHimmel hoch, da ko:rrtni' ich her," <md elsewhere,mµst .. · . 1 .. 
concede that these cryptograms are µnderiiable and Cleliberate · · 
thumbprints. 'theyappei:J.twithparticulat consistency in the works ... 
ofthe1740s: In :the Aria With Thirty Vai:iations1 on:eneed.lookrio 
farther than the first two mea:sures of Variation 1 for evidence'of 
this.· · · . . . · .. 
.;Bach;:trans.'Em~stNewma~ {New York: Macmillan, T9Il;reprlnted New.· 
.York Dov~; 1966);. vol. 2, p. 354. · .i .·. · .... ····... · .. • . . · 
· ·5 frieon~h Neurn,ann, "Bach:·P,rogressive o:fConservative andtfie. · 
Autnorship/>fthe Goldberg 'Affa,'".Musical Quarterly, 71/3.(1985), 29Q-293. 
" · Ne\imann make~ the poiht that a borrpweg opening th~.me would balance< 
• well with Variatim:i 301 tlie q.uo:dlibet of songs.that also ar'e..ilot the work.of 
Bach: . . ' .·· · · ,·· .• · < • . , .·. . .. ··•· · . . . 
6 Yo :J.'ornita, ...... Baeh and Dresden: A New Hypothesis on thfOriginof the . 
Goldberg ;Variq.f;ions (B WV ·988); '' · Musk/an,dTJ1eofogy: Essqys iii Honor. of ~obln 
A:Leal(er (Lanham, Mao/land: Scarec:rowPress, •. 2007,), 17,7';";185. · 
JS. Bach 
In. the first four measures of the treble, 41 notes appear. lh . 
counterpoint to this statement of41 notes, the first and second of 
the left-hand measures have seven notes each; thus, the two 
together yield 14.' 
In addition to the structuralrok of canons and the 
pervasive use of musical cryptographs, the Goldberg Variations are 
striking for their use of progressive musical features, especiallytwo 
musical devices associated particularly with the rather recent style 
known as the style galant. Those devices are: (1} frequently changing 
division of the beat into either duplets or triplets and (2) hand 
crossing. Though these musical materials are by no means "new," 
they are nonetheless hallmarks of galantkeyboard music. Moreover, 
Bach's use of both is so pervasive and, indeed, extreme that there 
can be no doubt that he Was consciously demonstrating his 
knowledge of and facility with the most recent stylistic trends.·8 
Ifthe "aria" that opens the set of variations is, in fact, not 
by Bach, then Variation 30 assumes special significance sinceit, too, 
uses material composed by anonymous, other composers. It is a 
quodlibet (literally "whatever you like"). Typically, pieces. of this 
type combined various well known melodies, often with a 
humorous intentio;n. Bach follows this tradition by choosing two 
secular melodies, "lch bin so lang bei dir nich g':west," and "Kraut 
und Ruben haben mich vertrieben." ("l haven't been with you in 
so long,"and "Cabbage and beets have driven me a:way" 
respectively.) 
The exact significance of these songs is not quite ck~ar. The 
former is a suggestive ditty that might have aroused laughter; 
likewise, "Kraut und Ruben" may not necessarily indicate those two 
vegetables. The juxtaposition of the two-standard fare in German 
cuisine during most of the year-usually leads to a mishmash of 
sauerkraut vinegar and the pervasive blood of the beets. Is Bach 
alluding to the combination of the songs at hand? Perhaps the 
tunes were known to Count Keyserlingk, or to Goldberg, or maybe 
both. 
7 For details, see Walter Schenkman, "Tatlow's Bach Signatures in the 
Goldberg Variations,'' Bach: foumal of the Riemenschneider Bach Institute 34/2 
(2003}, 63-:-106. 
8 See.Mark A .. Radice, ;'The Nature of the Style gdlant: Evidence from the Repertoire," 
Musical Quarterly, 83 (winter 1999), 607.,-648. 
The quodlibet in Variation 30 is followed by the restatement 
of the opening Aria. If we countthe openirtg Aria, the thirty 
variations, and the final restatement of the Aria, the total number 
of movements played is thirty-two. As noted previously, the Aria is 
a balanced binary desigri With si:x.teen measuresin each half, atotal 
of thirty-two measures; thus, the.number of measurein the aria is 
the same as the number of movements in the entirety of Clavier-
Ubung IV, the so-called Goldberg Variations. 
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